Have you ever felt blessed? Fortunate? An
overwhelming sense of gratitude? Well, that’s
how I have felt being Chair of the
65th Committee.
Father Andrew, thanks for your input, your attention to detail, and your deep caring for St. Clare.
You were the catalyst for this celebration. We
may joke about your many “ideas” but it is said fondly. Your efforts are
so appreciated.
Allow me just a brief overview. The volunteers on the 65th Committee
worked week-ends at Mass distributing tickets and called each other to
coordinate everything from working together to handling details and
more details.
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Feeling blessed – well, that was Marge Zurack’s role who cochaired this with me. For all those who have chaired events as the
65th, you know you can’t do it without that particular person who
just does it all.
Let me thank my husband Roger who is always there helping from
beginning to end on whatever project I’ve volunteered to do. He
willingly does anything he can to make it a success. And I am
grateful.
Sharon Freitas who invested incredible hours into both Masses to
make them so special while recognizing many long-term parishioners. (Even though she’s threatened more than once to disown me
once this event ended!)
Sue Ternes – recent back surgery? No problem she said. While
recuperating she volunteered to make homemade cookies for the
Afterglow, beautiful vases for the stage and the centerpiece for
Father’s table – right down to a mini dog.
Teamwork continued with Kelly Kramer who is one of those special volunteers who offers her help before she’s even asked. What
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a pleasure! And Tim Kramer who’s help completed the week-end
for us.
Ronni Melvin humorously calls herself a “worker bee”. Oh my
goodness what an understatement!
Karen Perkowski who helped in many capacities and was instrumental in getting us through set-up, while juggling multiple work
and personal commitments.
Donna McMillan who not only graciously helped us pull the weekend together but enlisted her husband, Marty, to do volumes.
There’s a legendary story about Marty and the cakes we served.
Do yourself a favor and ask the McMillans to share this story.

And then there are those on this Committee who just worked and
worked in the background handling so many details – many until well
after Midnight. They are the epitome of TEAMWORK.
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Rachael Perkowski
Heather & Jon Babbie
Teresa Muniga
Carol Romano
Jacquie Lauth

Now add to this star line up those people who had no direct stake in the
success of this particular Committee but helped enormously – each in
their own way – to make this a success for St. Clare. We listed them
as SPECIAL PROJECTS on the back of the Mass Book. They were
the ones who freely shared information, did a Power Point presentation,
wrote press releases, worked on finances, took pictures, proofed page
after page and were generally always at the other end of the phone
when I called – and I did CALL.
Blessings to each of you,
Carol Jacklyn
65th Committee

